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Actually, the bueeau says, the
total production of all consumer
goods and services is 60 per cedt
greater than it was in 1939 But
the supply per person is only up
36 percent, because our population
has jumped 24-million since '39.

Selected As Best All-Round Rentncity Cennntntty Resturepur kw 1947
• —

Food production is 35 per cent
more, but only 14 per cent nwre
per capita. Take out for the amount
of food we export and that cuts
ieech of our increased shares te
1 11 per cent.
Fifty-five per cent more manufactured goods are -available to
'each of us. And we're getting 40

,

YOUR PROGREBIIIVI BOBO NEWS.
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

per cent more Medial attention,
hotel lodgings and dry clearlor.
;ust to memo 4101I.* of the serseces.

WI WELL OCT IS
WY WI BAD

5
.

. Weather

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

•

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

St. Patrick's Day
And Income Tax
Deadline Today

•$inal Week
It4si.
rk lned
a For
'Lea.-+blue

By United Press
Today. milliorir of Americans
pause to pay tribute to a famous
Saint-and taxes to an equallyfamous uncle.
St. Patrick's Dey and the dead•
FRANKFORT, March 17 (UPS.line for filing income tax returns
Anybody who takes kids to fall on the came date this year-- The state general assembly is scheduled to stare its final week of
church has .Jur sympathy.
mixing celebration and tais headwork at Frankfort this afternoon
aches all up in one busy day.
a special afternoon session.
Net that children should not be
It all happened because the usual with
The lawmakers are expe-ted to
taken to church. because they tax deadline-March 15th_was a
of
should, but the parents really get Saturday this year. So the Inter- wind un the legislative affairs
Commonwealth for another two
e workout.
nal Revenue Bureau extended it the
Friday evening.
-until the next ousiness day-the years by
Present plans of.the administraSeems as though when one child 17th. And those who don't get
acts good, the other one decides to their returns into thu mail with Von leaders call for the legisleto complete the work before
act Up.
a postmark before midnight to- ture
Friday. But, if things
night face a penalty charge of six it by dark
Last night we lust two of ours. per cent of their tete' paymetit work out that way, it will ne the
first time 'in the memory of most
for a while. We finally located one due.
of them running up and down the
But there will be those who car- cenital ,observers.
The Senators and Represents,
aisles. WI collared him and went ry the worries of the long and
to stop the clock
looking dor the other one.
short, form lightly today. They'll tit/et usually have
night so they
be busy marching up the main- st midnight the final
He was located outside the sheets of a great many major can keep .on passing bill,.
Little of importance remains for
chtlrch bawling to high heaven be- cities, honoring the Saint who
legisletems
cause he. was lost.
brought christianity to Ireland 15 the ocnsideration of the
this week except for voting on two
centuries ago.
state
Finally got them all together for
Major celebrations are planned proposed amendments to the
a noisy entrance. in New York, Cleveland and Bos- constitutipn.
However, the Representatives may
ton. In Boston, today is a legal
Eleven year old went fishing holiday-but not because of St. get bogged down over minor pieces
yesterday 'with Steele_ Sanders.
Pat. It is Evaluation Day-the an- of legislation. The House usually
General devotee as much time to go-called
of
British
niversary
to major
Steve caught eight and the 11 Howe's exdcuating the city during "minor" bills as it does
proposals.
year old caught six. They said the Revolution in 1776.
Incidentally, any bill net reported
some of them *ere about two
Newark. New Jersey and San
inches long, but they caught one Francisco celebrated the holiday Out of the House and Senate rules
or two big ones. six inches long.
yesterday. In Hollywood, the big committees today will automatically
celebration comes tonight-when be kllled. This is go because tt
This Is St. Patrick's Day and Actress Maureen O'Hara will re- takes a minimum of five lays for
evacuation day. It is also the 20th ceive the Irish screen award at a bill to be passed by -both chamLent and part of Red the annual St. Patrick's Day ball bers.
day
All bills which have not received
Crass month. Also camp fire girls given by the ancient order of Hiand National Wildlife Restoration bermans.
a favorable committee renort anti
In the City of Clinton, Mass- which have not receiiled a first
week.
no reading in one House or the other
be
. ---- - achusetts, there would
history: British parade at all if it weren't for John with the close of business today
This date in
his _Fitzgerald and his bay mare, Jen- will be dead.
evacuated
Howe
General
troops from Boston in MIL The ny. They are the ps.ade, all by
first Kentucky Der-by 'took place themselves. For 23 years. Fitslies eited#. art Emilie. Nieat Churchill Downs tn if711.-The
fifth chief justice of the supreme man parade through the town.
court--Roger Taney--was born In Said he-"it wouldn't be like St.
1777. And President Truman order- Patrick's Day a* all unless we
ed seizure of nation's, railroads in turned out."
face of strike threat in 1945.

Campaign Manager Sought For
Senator Richard Russell

BATISTA AND FAMILY ON ESTATE OUTSIDE HAVANA

Passion Play_
Will Be.4t
Paducah
with his wife
y regime la In control in Cubs, is shown
GEN. FULOINCIO SATISTA, whose revolutionar
the revolt which ousted President Carlos
before
Havana
outalde
estate
his
on
Roberto
son
Marts and
(esterstatiosal)
the new Batista government.
I Prio•Socarras. The U. S. is expected to recognise

UN Proposes
Capitals Be
Open Cities -

Senior Art Student
Has Display Ntow
At Murray State

[Funeral Of
Kevil Man To
Be Held Here

The senior art exhibit of Walter
Bonkowski, 2911 Higgins Strest,
Toledo. Ohio. is now on displey
in _the Fine Arts building at MurFuneral siervicets for carttion L.
rry State College, Murray. Ky.
By United Press
Boute Fcur, will be
will close March 19.
The WAWA 'Nations has nretonsed The exhibit
Bonkowski. who will receive. his held *fig afternoon at two o'clock
that the capitals of North and
Funeral
Churchill
of Science degree with at the Max
South Korea be made open cities Eachelor
the cureicuinm in art in August. Home with the Rev. Paul T. Lyles
rfter an armistice.
at Murray in September officiating
Allied truce negotiators, meeting errolled
from the Uniwith the Reds in Panmunjom. salt 1951. transferring
Mr. Pullen. age 38. was stricken
of Toledo.
they want Poyongyang arid Seoul versity
a heart attack about 6:45
is in par- with
exhibit
student
The
oesignated as ports of entry for
Saturday night as he was getting
By United Press
requirethe
of
fullfillrnent
tial
B. C. Grogan has a mashed
out of his car near the Carr Health
The FBI is holding a "very at- neutral truce inspection teams.
the curriculum in art,
finger. Seems as though he was
The Allied negotiators included ment for
Building where he and his wife
tractive" French Canadian woman
samve
representati
includes
ard
holding a chisel and -snmebody
ein a list
.
were to' attend the Regional basfor carrying some of that Reno the two battered citteat
The
work.
student's
the
of
ples
was hitting it with a sledge ham, open
ketball finals He was taken hi the
burglary loot across the state line of 10 cities that would le
is
exhibit
the
of
portion
mer and something clipped.
Murray Hospital where he passed
to inspection after an armistiee is major
to Arizona.
are
whirl,
paintings,
nil
of
up
made
•
away one hour later.
Mrie Marie Machaud is suspect- algned.
interest.
principal
Sometither is going up -across
The Communists have excluded Bonkowski's
ed of being the person Who causMrs.
scartchboard
are
wife.
are
his
included
Also
Survivors
frwm MU Churchill's place
ed the estate of multimillionaire Pyongyang and Seoul from their
Men and women practicing in all
work. charcoal drawings and some Lele Pullen. Kevil Route Four:
La Vere Redfield for four burg- Elate of tities. And they made no
commercial work. The exhibit is step mother, Mrs. Mabel Pullen, said good seats for all four night fields of medicine and in all allied
Bulldozer there this morning diglars The FBI agents say Mrs. direct reply to the UN, proposal.
step performances rangeine in
One two
shown in Exhibit Hall in the Murray Route
price specialized vocations. now have
ging up trees, ect.
However, in the talks on ex- being
Mr Leslie Putnam has been Machaud had about $50.000 plus a
dauglaters Misses Phyllis and Gail from $1.30 to $3.78 will be on sale. the opportunity to receive a direct
Murray Fine Arts Buildfng.
selected to be a member If a lnad of jewelry and securities changing prisoners. the Reds had
States
Before enrolling at Murray, Bon- Wright. Kevil Route Four: one
Walter C. Jetton. general chair- commission in the United
The dozer tried it the other forum at a meeting of the National when they nabbed her at Flag- plenty to say. 4 Chinese staff ofkowski attended the Americaa step son. Carl Wright. Kevil Route man for the Paducah performance!. Air Force, T Sgt H. G. Wheatwit,
Chicago
a
planes
aboard
of
Allied
Teachers
charged
of
ficer
Singing,
Arizona.
too
staff.
was
Association
morning but the ground
of Art in Chicago, whers Four: two sisters, Mrs. Gwenn said the Paducah Public Schools croft of the Murrary'rel. S. Army
'strafing a Communist prisoner Academy
soft and it almost buried Itself be- which will be held at Belmont bound train.
he received his diploma in 1949. Page Brown of Louisville and
are proud to bring to this area the and U. S. Air Force RecruiUng
is
she
a
says
on
who
wounding.
and
Tennessee
Machaud,
Sunday
on
camp
Mrs.
'Nashville.
in
College
fore it could get out
recently.
Mrs.ay
Elizabeth Jones of Nashville,
the Univergity of Toledo from SepPassion Play. He said the play Station announced
been
had
,
author,
officer
and
The
sing-writer
soldier.
19.
British
a
March
Wednesday
The list of vocations includes
tember 1949 to February 1951: and Tenn
with all the old
Paducah
to
comes
op
several
Allied
Redfields
an
the
the
of
of
was
part
present
will
guest
strafing
the
a
Putnam
Mr
preventive medicine,
the Art Institute of Chicago from
world tradition and artistry. It is doctors of
regative side of the question. "Shall occasions. And Redfield says he' program of "continual murder oy
The deceased was S veteran of
obstreticiane,
main- gastroenterolegiste
Fcbruary 1951 to June 1951.
in
English.
presented
now
e"
unbelievabl
of
simply
voice
personnel
in
"is
captured
of
aids
arrest
your
side
the
PerWorld War II sentwas
we use mechanical
dramatic power gynecologists, all.rgists. anestheHe has had a number of preits
of
all'
Iaining
one-ancleasome
says
FBI
The
both
sides."
the
Chess-Wvtraining"
sonnel Manager of
ists, otorexhibitions of his work, inbeauty. Twenty-two mammoth siologists. ophthalmolog
The UV giedimand denied the vious
He was state chairman of the half-millien dollars was stolen
mond Cooperage Company of Pa- and
neurologists, including exhibits at the Toledo Art
blending one hinolaryngologists.
created,
are
scenes
Februon
home
Redfield
aria
the
Red
prison
said
the
front
years
and
five
charges
for
ducah.
organization
general and orthopedic
Club; the Fine Art Club of •the
with another, keeping the age old terniste,
is a Past governor of the Southern ary 29. Three other persons have camps were marked improperly.
surgeons, radiologist+, oral surUniversity of Toledo; The Toledo
be Ervin story. of the Crow intact.
velll
pallbearere
Active
case.
In
the
arrested
in
been
Kentucky,
officials
Washingincludes
American
Division which
geons, perindontists. prosthodeeOutdhor Jubilee: the Kimball S Long, Everett Sends John HenThe star of the production is
PADUCAH. March 17 (UPS-The Tennesee. Mississippi. Alabama and
ton say Soviet Russia may be Area
Chicago; Eighth Army son. Dudley McGregor and Perry Mr. Jbset 'Meier. Proclaimed by tigts, medical supply arid medical
Building,
If McGraw construction corn- Louisiana
to
effort
for
„new
a
ready
getting
specialists,
Exhibit. Yokohama. Japan: a one Bryant. all of Paducah and Sam the critics as the most,outstanding equipment maintenance
Nine shut down work tin the 500transfer the deadlocked Korean
incleided on the program will he
clinical laborashow at Harrisburgh. Ill, and Kelley of Murray. Honorary pall- portrayer of the Christie' of me sanitary engineers:
•
man
Miller's
United
million dollar atomic energy nrnSvmthe
to
truce talks
concert of the Nashville
duty and
the Tri State Exhibit in Evansville, bearers will be Cartoon Grattan., dern times. He Is supported by a tory technicians. general
left at Padlicah again today when phony Orchestra with Time Stern
in New York. The officials say
cPeticians and
as well as the origi- anesthetist nurses.
of
100,
A.
Johnston.
Cutchin,
cast
R.
Carlisle
.
stalling
Belmont
laborers refused to work
the continued Communist
soloist, a luncheon .t
thereapiets.
Bonkowski spent three and a ha:1 Ty Holland and T. Wade Craw- nal stage ,effects, said to be the physical
:of as
F A Wend.' deputy manageI.
at Panniunjbm indicates some such
Since each classification has a
College, anti a recital by Eugene
In the world. Mr.
the army during the last ford.
beautiful
most
in
years
the Atomic Energy Commission's Conley
v.incl.
the
in
Soviet maneuver is
different set of -requirements Me
Jetton further said.
v-ar. He is _ married.
Kentucky area, said shout half of
Beek in Korea. on the fighting
each grade from second lieutenant
Metal will he fit the Young
Is' especially interesBonkowski
the
on
employed
took
laborers
the 2000,
front, fifth air force jet pilots
to the higher ranks. the First Air
and has colt some cetnetery near Lynn Grove.
painting
in
ted
on
In."
to
"Clerked
irammoth nettled
-advantage of bright weather
Force has set up cler!cal facilities
work. After he receives his Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
his
of
company
a
to
their lobs in answer
plaster enerAY ground positions.
for promptly answering all infrom Murray he plans to is in charge of the arrangements.
degree
eel this morning
quiries regarding there commisCaptain John Roy of Willimantic.
enter the teinnstrig profession. At
sions. Letters should be addressed
Then most of them turned rieht
Connecticut describes one phase of
pregent time he is doing practhe
Prises
United
By
again,
nut"
to the Air Surgeon. Headquartere
around and "clocked
the action:
teaching at the Murray Traintice
are
York
questioning
weer
New
Methe
First Air Force, Mitchel Alt Force
"We planted our 500-pound bombs
- 4F-egide said. cornnelline
---7
ing School under the direction
been
a suspect today--to find out Dam, New -York.:
Crettneny to "Slut down all -The-announcement has
right along the-top of the ridge,"
Williams of the Mur011en
Miss
ta
a
Of
Is
crackkiller
he
whether
now
the
is
Ford
Harold
laborthat
made
he says "apd then went back and
enerations. idling some 17.000
ray faculty.
pot
field rettrefgre.bitive of theKeners • and crafternen altogether
filled the trenches with 50 caliber
Ford
The man-identified as William
Council.
Shires
to
Chain
tucky
slugs"
Wend, said it was impossible
and
Barceseleieof Brooklyne-called poAt least 75 enemy soldiers were
KANSAS CTFY. March 17 flip)—
de any work without -the laborer.. came originally from Sedalia
from a Broeklyn bar to say
of Murray State Colkilled and a large number of
The coach of the Southwest ,Mia- lice
since nearly every phase of the Is a graduate
he killed Arnold Schuster, the
obtained the Bache
enemy artillery pleeN and antiscu-ri State Rears the team that
protect reouires that type of work lege where he
1040 - 11:10 A. 111
Hot=
hero in the capture of bank robScience degree
whipped Murray State in the NAIR
aircraft guns were knock.'I out,
"The men were paid off for lor of
210 - 4.30 P M
ber Willie Sutton
He hap been employed with the
tournament finals sari he just
trays Captain Roy7 "We got credit
PM
8:30
their how-up time, as required by
710
Police arrested Barcoski-seld he QUESTION:
Creameries at Springfield,
hopes he can get his team keyed
for 100 per cent coverage cf the
union rules, but nobody was laii Armour
was ter mtexicaters
later as fieldman
Who is your favorite movie actor
me for the Olympic basketball playarea."
tiff or required to turn In his Kentucky and
Then Barcoski refused to discuss or actress, and why'
for the Kentucky Department of
Friday's complete record fcllowsr. offs only two weeks away.
badge." Wend.' said
the March ath-shootine of the 24- ANSWERS:
In 1449 he wass are
44
Beeepitot Census
The work atormage Apparently Agriculture
"We played greet hall all week year-old pants salesman.
Mrs. R. Is Bowden: I lilfe 90
assistant Commissioner of
00
Adult Beds
items from a two-week old leis- pointed
In that tournament." Coach Bob. He said: "I told jcpu, I killed many it would_ be hard to say. I
AgrieulliTre
16
Emergency Beds
Mite over altered use of non-union
Wee- the old-timers. I like pictures
Vanatta said toda y. "We were Schuster_wbal, morir
Ills ctlinarT job will be to work
0
New Citizens
reametructinn of Meet
sneelw
he said
-Mierme•••-•••.ttur Came
-eidesissieueis suirLsboineadifes.
tempos; sepellee•siesibeaaassi
,
rein
..
lit
rmtr.
aryl
ei
-ni-llfa
er"
ihter
b-rt3s
the problem now .getting the boys accompiny detectives to the scene ones with children .in them, more,
LOUTSVILLE. March 17 (Ur- Patients Dismissed
Will eil's community relations program
5
Chemicals romneny. wh;ch
the of theslaying'and re-enact the true to life pictures. I like Waller
The state selective service office
and will also do tome work in aidPatients admitted from Weertes- back on the same pitch for
the gaseous diffusion sec('rime,
.I
Pidgeqn and June -Allison. but
NCAA champion." '
has estimated that between 500 clayis5:00 pm to Friday 500 pm.
ing the agricultural leaders of the
AEC.
for
plant
ABM of the
'The mopped's sister say, Bar- eiotSt think I have a favorite.
and BOO Kentueltiant will be instate
Tourriamerit follower!, say.. howWalter Blackburn, Ir.,
wits
Master
believed.
was
it
involved.
criski "couldn't-have killed SchusMrs. J. M. Kirkinst-i think Allan
GOVERNOR 'Perms HELP.
cluded in the May draft call.
that the team attitude wasn't
1627 Miller. Murray: Thomas Brown ever
a yank-and-file revnle aysingt Evan
The bseit -f-ran recollect," she Ladd is favorite_
e
Lieutenant Colonel Carol! S Cottage Grove. Tenn.: Charles Mc- the only thing that gave Southwest ter.
laborers'
1,
of
AP
Dale, head nf the
says, "he was watching television
Mrs. Leslie Putnam: I think Wal-Carter. The deputy director of the Reynolds. Lynn Grove: Mrs J. Missouri the NAM victory. The
The governor of North Dakota
assign'
Dale
111
root at Cairo.
to
ter Pideeon and the woman he
says that is W. Hill. Pt 1, Alms: Mrs Sylves- teem displayed some pretty good the night of the *laying."
pro- apnesled tn the President tolay
UNDA JUDY SCHAFFER, 8, kisem draft in Kentucky,
laborers to the atomic energy
plays with a lot. Greer Gerson. Reit
heln dig the state out from under her father. Richard. 33, goodby at atist an egtimate, based en an all- ter Paschall and baby girt St 4, players too. in big Jim Julian,
Mcthe
promised
t'ct. and had
any 'favorites, maybe I like them
Minaret
Idlewild airport rui she netincernent in Washington todas Murray: Mrs Pink Bean. St 7, Forrest Hamilton sad Bill Lea.
a
York's
New
laborers
that
Company
Graw
five
because tre a bit older.
The violent storm undid
Those three prpvided the fuel
boards • plane for Watertown that 19.000 men will he called liTs Benton: Mrs. J. T Paschall. Pt 2.would report for work this morn-1
-Mrs. driven Darnell: I like Rev.
i eleys of ,,road clearing in North N. Y., to lime with a relative while diiring the month of May.
Earl Jack- for the Bears' five tournament wins
Robert
Tenn:
Purvear,
log.
Lodge 105 FA(AM will hold their era]. but I don't slippage I have
(Nettriskat State,
Dakota. Cattle feed supplies have Schaffer continues search for N•
Miss over
:
Chadron
Tenn
Buchanan.
1,
Rt
inside
son.
reported
A rno$ has been
star- wife. Sybil Alice, 22, who disapMatch a favorite.
Jun detwn. The animals fare
Irene Thomas. 504 North 4tri St. Indiana State. Morningsiele of Skink regular meeting. Manday.
the laborers' union to break away
Mrs. Harold SPeight: I would
.
and the TI 17th at 7:30 p. m. Al. Masons are
peared from Syracuse, N Y., home
Texas
Jr.
vrition.
Southwest
Broach,
conCharles
Mrs.
City..
by
Murray;
the
cancer"
to
conquer
"Give
give
anti
from the Cairn pool
Governor Norman Bruns- six weeks before. He believes' she tributing to the American—Cancel. South 13th St!, Murray; Mrs. Jack to 64 triumph over Murray in the urged to be present. All !visiting ray that Clark Gable is my freerAnd
as
irve.•
jte Movie actor.
Paducah local control.
. .•
'Truman bee amnesia.
(Istereotional)
Masons will be welcome,
•
atorr.ic tide he! wired President
- Ursteleremod, Beale Hotel, Murray. finals.
Society.
Pigniiient of laborers to the
emefiefiter disaster funds.
for
•
•
energy project.
to'

Leslie Putnam
On Program Of
Music Group

rid I hope that
extent of his

re1150

tag on his candidacy and wage a
"national" fight for the nominees
tion.
The north and south is on Senator Estes Kefauver's mind too. The
Democratic lawmaker from Tennessee who iseieeking the presidential nomination says he feels
he could-heal the breach between
northern and southern factions of
the party if he is selected as the
white house candidate.
Associates of Presdient Truman
at the winter white house in Key
West, Fla., say Mr. Truman may
congressional
launch a
shortly
purge aimed at ultra-conservatives
of both parties he feel. are blocking his so-called fair deal program
Mr. Truman bas long felt that in
his own party, lkwreakers like
Senators George ore Georgia and
Byrd of Virginia are inclined to
the Republican rather than the
Democratic Party' view
Senator Taft of Ohio kicks off
a two-week campaign tour of Wisconsin today to line up support
for the April first presidential primary. Taft forces in Wisconsin
believe the GOP presidential hopeful can offset the beating he took
from General Eisenhower in the
Reserved seat tickets for the New Hampshire primary by runBlack Hills Paseion Play to be ning up a big vote in Wisconsin.
presented at the Tilghman High
Eisenhower. is not entered in the
School Auditorium. Paduach, Men contest. But Governor Earl War19 through March 2? will be en ren of California and a "favorite
sale in Murray at the Dale and son" candidate- who supports GenStubblefield Drug Store Tuesday eral MacArthur will oppose Taft
tnight from 8 to 8:30 (*clock.
in .Wisconsin.
Officials of the Tilghman school
Political supporters of Eisenhower and Kefativer in Minnesota
are conducting an 11th hour drive
to get write-in votes for .their, candidates in the state presidential
primary tomorrow.
Sieenhower was ruled off the
ballot because of defective nominating petitions. And Kefauver
asked himself that his narhe be
withdrawn as did General MacArthur.
Minnesota voters have a choice
between former Governor Harold
Stassen and Edward Siettedahl, •a
supporter of MacArthur on the
GOP ticket. On the Democratic
ballot. Senator Hubert Humphrey
of Minnesota is unopposed.

By United Press
Supporters of Senator Richard
Russell of Georgia for the Democratic presidential nomination are
reported shopping mound for a
*campaign manager.
Senate sources say Russell's political backers approached former
Chairman
National
Democratic
James Farley for the job. But in
New York, Farley--who masterminded two of late President
Roosevelt's campaign-denies the
report. And Senator Russell says
he knows nothing about it himself.
Senate sources say Russell does
not want a fellow-southerner for
campaign manager because he is
anxious to play down the dixie

Reno Loot F
On Canadian Woman

ng trained by trio
n any national
considerable
rganizat ion will
Forces expand.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, March 17, 1952

Kentucky increasing cloudiness tonight, not as cold west
poition, low 35 to 40 west
and 25 to 30 east, Tuesday
with
warmer
windy and
showers west and north portions.

Persons In Fields
Of Medicine May
Get Commission

Atomic Plant'Project
Shuts Down Again

Hunts Missing Wife

rti

Harold Ford Witt;
Kentucky Chain
Store's Council

I Questions
Schuster Suspect

0f Southwest'Missouri

Ready For Playoffs
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THE LEMER

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1952

KENTUCKY

A Three DaysCough Is Your
Danger Signal

TIMES

PUBILISMED Itlf LEDGER as TIMES PUBLIS1Wi1171 COMPANY

Cir.

Consoh-dation of The Murray Ledgar. The Calloway Tunes, and Ins
T.unes-Herald, October 20, 1921. and The West Kenitickian 'an. 17, 1941
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBI
We 'reserve the right to reject ar.y Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
ar Public tIia..e items which in our opinion are not fur the lest interest
ot our Diadem

, Colllet;tor Found
Great Defensive Work Of Cuba Gui roday
Gives Them Will Over Wickliffe

• IT WAS A LESSON TO HIM

THE KENTE
. CKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL - REPRESENTATIVES:
WALLACE WITMER CO... INS
Monroe. Memphis; 'Tenn.: 280 Park Ave, New York; 307 N.
-ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.„ Einston.

Creornulsioa relieves promptly becanse
of the trouble
. it goes ri lilt to the Scat
to help loasen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMULSION
.
0..8,
cows.. Qat Odd% Acute Stew.,

1M.11.

yeats in prison and a ten thou,t1124)-7.4 and dollar fine.
ST.
,LOUIS, March 15
A former collector of internal
The jury found Finnegan gu I
as
friends Trupotirli ofaPresident
ueand one
revenue
of misconduct in acce7ting a fn.
man's close
thousand dollar fee to represent
guilty this morning on two hotel firm against which a tweb-,
counts of misconduct in office.
thousand dollar tax claim
ho(1
eliberated been filed-a 't-latm later Benito
A St. Louis int>, di
eight and one-half hours betore it fie forty thousand. The secotai
returned the verdict against Jamul./ misconduct charge stemmed front
Finnegan, whom the prosecutor la- the famous Lithofold Corporatioi.
baled "a past master at selling in- -ease, in which Finnegan accepted
lie was acquitted on a three thousand dollar fee to ex,
fluerIe."
ert influence with the RFC to gc.
three other counts of brtbery.
565-thousand-dollar loan
f
The misconduct charges carry a a
posaible maximum penalty of two lathofold.

Entered at the Post Office, Iguirray., Kentucky. for trananialhall
Second Class Matter

only two ft-id gnats in the first
By Sill Smith
Cuba's Cubs won their second half, broke loose in the second
straight First Region champion- half to score einht field goals.
ship by downing Wickliffe. 54-42.in Cuba, on the strength of 'Floyd**
the regional finals last Saturday scoring. was able to widen
lead to 41-30 after three quarters
night at Carr Health Building.
MONDAY. MAACK .17, 1962 •
Wickliffe narrowed the margin
The victcry gave Cuba the right
to represent this region in the to 41-32 at the start of the final
state tournament which starts Wel- frame, but that was as close as
nasdary night in Lexington. The they could get. The Tigers started
cum
Cubs will pnty Corbin winners If pressing and the -Cubs broke loose
"Mt Three lively b)uts rrake up to- revenge in the olympic spans carDes
the 13th Region, at 7:30 Thursday for cr.p shots during the closi.ig
night's lioxini pronram. Heavy- nivr..1 at New York Saturday. The
nnnutes.
night.
melt
_weight Clarence t.try
01
7.os' Wisconsin whipped, wile was given
Floyd pated the' winners atta.:k
Ste
Cuba's great defensive work was
Anf;ales fights ,Hancirf Johnson of hu choice- of events, elected t •
largely responsible 'for their win wits 24 points. Rollins wi,s high
Philadelphia in .11 10-rounder .at run- in the half.mile egainst Re
eon
over Wickliffe. The Cubs blocked for Wickliffe. with 13 markers.
Feathorwegibt Chem- Me Pearman ant Roscoe Browner
Ma
the Blue Ttgers from under the Score by quarters:
pion Sandy ,addle. meets Tompiy Both runners have beaten Gehr•
c-it
15 V 41 54
' goals, forcing the losers to attempt Cuba
Cc.Iliris in a akn-titl. 10-rounder , mann in the hit mile this year.
Wickliffe
6 22 30 42
a
long,shots.
eta
at Reston. -31idstienat-,,
- he Normaa
Ttie mite and (-re sixteenth
Cabe 1341
Phil Rollins, the Tigers ace
-the
- ibyeir -of -Boston. taektes
41'nur- Va-rabtands Purse" heac1s-.
Forwards: Webb 8, McClure-4.
scorer, was smolherete effectively
Deuthuille of Pranc.7
the St. Patrick's Day program at
by the Cub's defense_ Rollins, wh., Pallor k
Other ring headliners 'this wick Gtilfstrearn 'Park tcday. A aeld
Center: Floyd 24
specializes in driving lay-ups, was
- include light-heavyweight Danny - 12 is carded for the race Probable
kept out from :the frul lane as • Guards:.Crittenden 14, W
Fr,
Mit -Wagner. in lavontes include "Why "Nut
bunched in front of the Bradley. :Cleveland co We.inescipy and Wel- "Dart- and "Air Attack."
tin
Wickliffe 142)
basket.
gg
tera-eight Gil- turner and - Don '"
ForwPards: Newton 10, Morgan 7
•
---Both teams appeared tense zs
•nn .. Williams on Friday in New York.
The baseball . exhibition season
Centers: Poole, Shockley 3
the game started but Cuba soon
_
kits its stride today, with 14 of
Guards: Rollins Ilk Giles 9
settled down to run up a 15-6
firatt.round plays gets•uildergreg the 16 major League teams in•lemgrgin as the first period ende4.
feclay id the Nation..1 AAU Ws-ti n.
lt4 THIS 14th round photo middleweight champion Sugar Ray Robinson Wickliffe scored only one field?
, .
.
ketball tc
et Denver, with
is a tired man just after bashing challenger Carl Olson on the head goal in the opening stem....
•
the phiffics ot),„,
Bartlesville
In Florida. toe
e Boston Red Sox
wins a right In San Francisco. He won a unanimous decision, but sad
Crittenden, the smooth Cut-,
tackle
die
-Bosom
!Traces,
the
•
OklahoMa, rated a filVeritc.% Six.
the fight was a lesson to him-"You. can't lay off for six months and playmaker. led the Cub- te a 23-.21
Wavhinginn
Senators
play
the
- 'teen unseeded teams fought it
go 15 rounds," Robinson is facing camera. (international Soundphoto) lead with three minutes to go I:.
SI
r•ut
ellininations yesterday.•In.r.-'
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This ,was all
..11. Br.lie". Marquette. Loyola
Oakiand• 71- nients, end the House voted
enlv
IMIESIDENI TIR:MAN, schnse Key West. Fla., vacation get off to a hat
1,
arAt De raid. They've . senaluied n.ait Oakland 4-0 an the mornme 1962, "Sweet Sixteen -. alter the tossed in 12 poiiiLs to lead the inridife caaftty and Millerstaiun one of them
forgetting the other.'.
'vied start with the railroad strtke, confers with Air Force -Gen Hoe%
awagajg riedirif tor alba sauat . end -41-n PLItrtieft. 4-3. in the! Vatting distrtct and reeinnal akin, way.
i''' Mdliary win tickets to Lexington.
That evens the_House will hay:
aftertaste., the Whit, Sex bent. hushes. There were wane hirrieva111. Vandenberg, she dew down from Washington at a telephoned ro
'
This same Wary Clay handed Breckinridge County racked uØ to back
up next week and adapt
Another pro tasketball season Szan-antento. 3-2. the Pirate "lin names on the 'select liat. -Many 114.- -DLit County no only loss this :8 points irr Mc final Manz*. after thp other amendment before• it can 'quest. Vandenberg and the President .conterisd two bouts, subatt
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tr-ailn,g almost all the way. to
has readied the play if! stage. The Lam hind Seaule, 3-0 the ihrstan the schools "sure-thing" team, season in a .similar surprise
be sent. to Governor Watherea.
.pad to rely on a knock off Drakesboro 49-47. Mi
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too.
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last
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1
.Y,''..'sligiSmg Inch Hazard. 54-52 despite
Big Ra.ph Miner ha; s..g.neel nis
center. had
24 1 21 points by Hanard's Dick Nattier.
1952 contra.,t wit:- the Pl'tsbargt
The held rests like this, by re. the strinsliean
Curt
Moffett
points
and
had
le
as .pikegalle continned to show plenty
I
Pirates. The twIlle r.al barna star
Voris: 1 Cuba. 2-Madisonville: 1is recap-Heil to %ace **lied far
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Clark County 119611.
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1 Vine Grove ram • bc..it after t...ail- r
four strnent t . •.1.
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VXBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, par week I5c, per
month, elt. r In Calloway and adpiaing sotintien
L1!1i.r. øskQ elsewhere, $5.50.
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• Effective March 17, the charge for
• local calls IA& public telephones in Kentucky will be 10 Ci:ift;. However, it will
tate approximately a week for all coin
telephones to be converted to 10-cent
operation.
4:Atekt the-new arrangement, the-2W
epos one *if e orrnTinicIETI.
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The, revision of the local call rate for
public telephones is necessary because of
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America it took cash to close
a business deal. An inconvenient way, of
In pioneer

-

course, but it certainly alias safe, for with
families trekking fro"-*•
•••7
credit was an almost
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impossible thing to

check. 43ut now, with our modern banking syitem, business deals are
made
easier and more convenient. A check is
enough to close tha biggest, or even the
smallest of deals . . . and then act as
legal proof of payment.
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A Thrite Pays-

Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

Creomulsioa relieves promptly became
the trouble
it goes rOt to the seat of
sen and expel germ laden
to help
soothe
to
and
nature
aid
phlegm and
heal raw, tender. inflamed bronchial
membranes- Guaranteed to please yoli
or money refunded. Creomulsion has •
stood the test of millions of users.
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Years in prison and a ten thaus4. and dollar fine.
The jury found Finnegan guilty
if misconduct in sweet:tins a five
dollar fee to represent.
thousand
lh
hotel firm against which a twelve
had
claim
thousand doRar tax
at been filed-a 'claim later settleti
it fat forty thousand. The secoau
se misconduct charge stemmed Iron,
4- the famous Lithofold Corporatiou
it- "ease, in which Finnegan accepted
MI a three thousand dollar fee to ex,
ert influence with the RFC to ge.
565-thousand-dollar loan
f •
a a
re Lithofold.
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I Work Of Film
Stars Harder

CLASSIFIED ADS
AD ":7
•a, 77"er71 ••&%1
advance fee sack Ismerties.

FOR SALE

Winters Candidate
For Movie Oscar This Month

1 Shelley

rerraLE OR TRADE: Goo,
Ult Weight about 1200 lb. sixteen hands high. Eight
years old.
aaraess marked all over. see
Nance, phone 996-Va -Mkt
rolt SALRa-80 acre farm well iipreyed. 24 acre tobacco base,
located elk State Maintained riled,
aeal buil Mail and milk routes.
Immedisde possession. A 'real
bargain at only $6000. Tuckor
Seal SItatte.A•lency, 502 Maple,
anise et
htlec

•

By United Prete
Shelly Winters. as
Hollywood
agrees, is a hot prospect to win
an
(-scar March 20th for her highlypraised rule in "A Place in The
Sun."
She wants more parts if this

owner, good frame , —
saut• e. and 1 1-4 acre land .un
List Highway near Lake Slap
ACROSS
Grticery. Call 1494-J
MUM 1-Measure
of
42
1;:ig:

caliber-and it looks as if she may
get them. At last ...he tempestuous
career of this exciting pe_eonality
i$ in high gear.
Yet Shelley has commie., tcld her
studio bosses they now can expect to see her around for only

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Wanted

S2?-Positeasea
11S-Tatt•rod cloUta
14-3I.. w name
had
W01111.41
$II-W4dcwomo
37-Accede
4o-Hunt fee
41-Higl,way
42-Inward pert.
46-Walking stick
47-Paper rreasole
4111-Oponwork
fat ric
49-Word of Sorrow
60-Japanese coins

)i

13-ftei‘trance
la-So be it
TOT TO GIVE AWAY-ni•ie 14-Death rattle
16-Shiniwwg
elute, black,
ticked
Pointer I 17-Poker .wske
bitch by Champion Grand Master I It-Food program
Sam ex Spunky's Spunityleael 1-1-laphasard
21—gusea
Dam of 4 Futurity winner-. stad I t3-Ga.sp for brrath
14-Tard
iee paid to Top Cadet woo ,s bel
al171tered aide
past Delivery-want one choice 116-13on of Adam
28-Pilfer
sale pup.-Skip Neale.
4417p th-Relativ•
(egolloo.)
-I
WANT TO BUY: A Way peele SO-OIrl'a name
Write Mrs. Nuel McNutt, Mur- ! 14-Mans
nickname
ay lieut.. 3.
fdIPp I

-I o have
floors
aied and finished see John
-knian, .1700 Miller Ave.
I150.-W

unnma
mumm
smnpau WOIGIUMN
insmana
4111N
AMOM9 UOM

dill:1W
01(40_
ei
WW1'.
73111UWAtld
A1014 Na..
Agri UULE.11.:
fft
41111111..fl
(9r2iCli
APELM

DOW P4
I- Label
2. Large bird
of prey
I-Unnecessary

e 9 0
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NOTICE
MONTHLY SPARE TIME
National company
utters tellable -piny secure future serming route of yenning made-. lffe sentrar required. $300.e3
per menth possible part time.
MI lime more. Car and $60000
required whiee is secured by
nantery.• This will stand strict'
investigation. For interview 'n
your 'town wtth factory repreimitative, incluoe phone and ad.
dries in application. Imperial
hg Agency. 946 Goodfellow
Blvd. St. Louis 12. Mo.
1419p

Answer to Yoatarday'a Ritual*
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Si

28

4-44
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hallow enedlorin

-e-•

S1114:01)4 v
II-Reptant
16-M1Ittary
a•wwistant
20-Ghl's name
St--Clea H.°
112-tartnies pen
nanwe
23-Suddeitpaine
2$-Small, iounS
tray
Pa-Small, deep
dishes
27- Winwl
Instrument

!lead the Ledger Iv:Timis Classified Ada

By United Press
s:iys movie-making sometimes reeke
You think it's easy to be a movie ccrrbat life seem
cushy by comsear? It's getting tougher every perison. Neville played
the blind
day.
,(11 in "The Malls Of Montezuma."
Tatra Shelley Winters, for ex- I
He had to go through. the film
ample. Shelley had to put on 22 wearing contact
lenses that actually
pounds to play the chubby raetore
h cut off his vision. He fell a dozen
girl in. "A Place In The Sun." !times
while the film was being
six months, out of the year.
ert was worth it, for she may win
shot and developed several outForthe other six months, she an academy award for
her fine comfortable bruises.
plans' to appear on the stage in performance.
Italy in English-language play!.
Gloria Grahame had to lie on
She shrugs that all Universal-In-' Now she has to iose 10 pounds
the ground while an elephant held
V.-relational studio can do is sus- km her next picture, at MGM. She
his huge foot over her face for
pend her and take her off salary says her change in diets is drivher role in "The Greatest Show
for six months,
ing her dizzy.
I On Earth.
Then there's Raymond Burr, the
The reason behind this ehait.;e 335 pound gent who was
Bogart is still growlthe proin Miss Winters is a handsome secuting
attorney with the limp en ing about the tough lift he put up
Italian stage and screen bier, Vit"A Place In The Sun." Burr de- with when he went to Africa far
torio Gassman!' He and Shelley
cided he wanted some parts where the filming of "The African Queen.plan to get married the last weels
he gets a chance at romance. Hie He had to suffer through floods,
in April or the first week in May. I
agent told him to lose a hundred tropical rains, tsetse flies, wild
And the blonde actress adials that
pounds or so. Ray did. On a star- animals, bad food and other asthis big romance has changed her.
vation diet of 750 calories a day sorted hazards_
, As Shelley puts it, "I'm not so
frightened about money any more.
Having Vittorio has made me in-,
CONGRATULATIONS
dependigst of the atudio. I used to
be terrified if they tnreatened to
,
suspend me. Hu: now I just say I
I don't care-I have somebody to I
•ou have entertained us Well! NOW we will do our
take care of me now."
best to entertain'you by continuing to show the best
Shelley thinks that. working ler
of Motion Pictures
six months abroad will expand
her scope as an actives.
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0h,n,at the
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115 PERSONS are dead and 23 aljured in piucee of a 15-car train
Into a deep ravine near Phnom
Penh (1) on the road to Patternbang in Indo-China. a result of the
train striking a land mine planted
by saboteurs. Saigon authorities
said. Recently "French began withdrawal from the north (2), where
Red action pressed Hos Binh.
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0:180 Farm fair
6:15 Farm Fair
6.30 Hymn Time
C-43 Sports Parade
7:00 News
.1:06 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock litgatcher
7:00 Morning Cbeer
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NHEN THE FORMER STAR
DF "SOUTH PACIFIC"
SINGS HIS LOVE SONGS
10 LANA)!!

aw•

e14s.s,
ee:24Ario,
)
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11,OUTHIEN BILL TILIPRONI AND
Irlitg•RAPN COMPANY

TOMORROW

miracle
40—Mm ri.
newel.

ROBERT MOLLOY

o

You could look the whole
town over, trying to learn
who buys it ... who sells ...
who rents . . . who repairs.
Or, you could do it fasterwithout leaving your easy
chair-hy looking in the
'YELLOW PAGES.'

1340 WNDS 1340

JAR
SIT?
A TECHNICOLOR ROMANCE!

$001)

West. Fla., vacation get off to a has
it.. etinters with Air Force .64n licart
from Washington al a tetephened re
resident _conferred td boars, sub,a.,.t.
Ilelerisaliugssi JuMeeprielei
turned.

• rii4.

STARTS

w-lirallin drape
34—Ttegion
35—Ancient
Pvratana
36-Flactertit
37-Aims Itez
311-Fuel

I.

me

4- Carla of
harneseea
6-Leave nut
6-Writing
Implement
7-Sat urat•
decuty
5-1 h i'resident
of U.S.
S-"wfwerty

he dropped to a slim 185 pounds. --Now he's just finished playing a
lole in which he was Errol Flynn's
rival for Ruth Roman's affections.
The fourth most decorated soldier in World. War IL Neville Brawl,

7:45; Clock W .tcber
LW News
8:15 Morning Devotiona/
8 '3O Mystery Shona, r
•
Moments
Devotion
•
Meloay Time
6:39 Melody Time
9:45 Wonderland of pion
11):UU News
10 dO
10730
10:45

SONGS!"Me love And My Mule"
"Yee Bawl To My heart'
"Let N. look At You" • "Andiamo"
10..1.1,1. ea, IA /1_41....,•..1•

Rural Rhyitun
Musical Verities
Musical Verities

2 15 Western Star
3 30 Music fore Tuesday
4:00 Postaud ratline
Y15 Postcard Parana
4:3u Postcard Parrdis
4:45 Point/Lid Parade
5:00 Sports Parsee
. *Lb Twaunse- Topics
5:30 Teetirrie Topics
5:45 Teatime eopics

4:90 News
6:15 Off the Record
1930 Sagebrush Serenade
6:48 Three Suns
7:00 With the Band
7-..11 All Stars
R38 Taylor Time
7:ee Musical Interlude
IL•00 Sisorternan Quiz
8:15 Music for You
ta30 Red Cross
ti•45 Variety Time
POO Musical Interlude
9:15 Musical Interlude
9.30 Plattartame
9:45 Platternme
1000 News
game le:15 Listeners Request to
1!•00 Sign Off

I Lee.)
avorae V mails
_
11:45 Jorclanaires rrieiteet emporiums. fie was not
"All well, thank God," Miss Julie
rage News
Last Times Tonight
Hoary stingy by
' ‘.vr
°IveaJ
find
nature, and if a kinder replied. "And Heloise?"
I
his "
cater.
Misr
12.;15 Rural Rhythm
•,
,t • ity of Charleston. SC.. fate had pernutted he would have
"Oh. very well," Henri said. He
12:30 Church of Christ
,
iiiation of a more anna- had new clothes and shoes and
Van Johnson in
Mitzi Gaynor in
list
has rest-hod them that
cleared his throat. "Ilh-Cousin
12:45 Luncheon Music
tem., family "fortune- lobs im- would have paid regular visits to Julie,
"TOO
YOUNG
KISS"
TO
"GOLDEN
GIRL"
I've
been meaning to ask
12:55 St. Louis Cardinal
ktailed in France. may be released to Friday's barber shop. Rut when a
111(6
you about that Lemay money."
with June Allyson
with Dale Robertson
to 3:15
man is sixty-feur and in debt sad
Miss Julie again drew herself
has a niece at college, a sister, at
CHAPTER TWO
home, and is very small salary, it up. "Indeed!" she said. "Well, I'm
TVE GOT a bone te pick with is well if he has learned. as the very glad to know it Particularly
NANCY
By Ernie Bushmiller
lean Lemay," Miss Julie grumbled Chinese say, to make his heart as I've been allowed to find out
about it from strangers. Perfect
loserself, more peevish each mm- small.
MAKE
A
WISH
--IT
YOU WIN -se -Hell have to come to me if
The things Henri Lemay wanted strangers"
WILL COME TRUE IF
rants to know anything about were not many and not great. A
Henri stared.
WHAT
WAS
Os family. It would serve him small new table phonograph and a
"I'm used to being alighted," said
k/NA-tAY
YOU
GET
DOG.
THE
YOUR
WISH?
10 if I refused to discuss the few choice 'records. for he was an Julie, "but I do
think it was the
FOUND A
inter at all. Maybe if thy enthusiastic singer: a bottle of least you could do to inform
LONGEST
me of
silent trace the heirs that will sherry now and then from one of this affair before
you told everyPIECE
WISHBONE
me them right for their rude. the Nina tigers, an occasional box body else."
1*
of goer, cigars-these summed up
"I nave not told a soul," he said,
And then another idea occurred Ills cravings, and even these he re- "and neither has Helotse,I am
sure.
beer.
garded as beyond his reach.
I can't imagine how anyone else
if tir y think they are going to
knew
about
it.
I
most
certainly
Saturday
afternoon,
hat
t
But
bat cea branch of the family out
wo111,1 have come to tell you about
d that mone y." she reflected. with the hint of the legacy con- it if I hadn't
thought Cousin Eustantly In hut thoughts, he wontheyre buying rotten meat. I
genie
must have written to you
dered timidly it, after all, he might
tat care for meself. God knows.
too."
possessions
O I have children. Henri ',may not enjoy some of the
"Eugenie F•oiron?" Miss Julie
he longed for. La this mild it of
int bright enough to see Cooper optimism, haetripped at the corner rumbled,
and her face assumed a
•
oe fire, bin mica be must of Society street to deliberate the dramatic expression of amasement
Yoe the ins and outs of our relismatter of going ieto Haverty'e for •'Eugenic Poiron? And since when
-A4APt..-17
hable I hope he doeen't think
a demonstration of re cor de he has Eugenie Poiron been managing
,a Noe LI •Pv. 05-se
reletal to him through the might one day buy. And there his the affairs of the Lemay
Cow 11153
We frodharc
family?"
1101•14dung Dulacs."
attention was suddenly distracted She laughed sardonically. "Well,
• • •
that's
from
rich," she said.
trom his inheritance and
ABBIE an' SLATS
"A.lawyer In New York %%Toll
Henri lamay. on the afternoon Music.
By Raeburn Van Buren
f that Saturday when his cotistn
A tall elderly gonthman in gray to her," Henri said uncomfortably.
lea Julie Gerard had been' so and a young man, tall also and "He told her that Theophile Lemay
WHAT GAVE YOU THE
. offended, woo leaving his rather Uri. were about to Mix. bad died In 1568 and left 'a Large
CRAZY IDEA MV
Prsty house on Coming street for They nolved 400lly. tneeelenri re- fortune. He wants us to contribute
delliere for each eta eon Inter
PROPERTY WAS, -ea YOU WW1 ARC .!
racoon
-aria
SMASHING UP A
The heuse was of two stories passed he thought aboet them both ested and-(YOURS
*aim,"
complimentary
terms.
said
Miss
Julie.
very
"I
no
FOUR-THOUSANDan attic, and In Imitation of In
can't
think
was
of
gentleman
why
she
elderly
didn't
write
-the
to
For
Ors turned its side to tire
DOLLAR CAR-ILL
L. At the right • door led Colonel-FAimand Calvert. a Union- me. Plain ordinary good manners
HAVE YOUR SKIN
Y to the downstairs piazza. ist, who had long teen,a friend should have told her to do that".
••(...!OR THIS:
"Perhaps," said poor Henri. Vile
ivLa h you entered.the 'loupe, bf litnres daacee. Miss Antoinette
no. natter- felt that I was _a business shoss="!4tivewera, screened from the P10140'6-Miss Julie regarded him iroaffie
e us r i's
be a_ high wooden latticed -more, one* reeeri-ced ta
ban- ally.
beer With wisteria, led to a Singing e'-reminding him of a
megaphone_
"--and perhaps she didn't really
Lera yard which rejOleed in tam rooster with 6
"That blagyerd!" Henri mut. know you were one of the Lehe tree, e. sagging woodeel a dilapidated privy tercet
It was unfortunate t h at Miss
11.41 w‘ith a tin sign.
- The young man was even more
mind. Julie's poor hearing often caused
Lemay was a very entail disturbing to his pence of
Calvert had, her to, misunderstand just the
face was long and tem. , lettentri Petigria
cried with luxuriant gray from early childhood, been inter- things tbat would confuse an issue.
"Who says I am not one of the
Leonie.
grl'• e and rather sad . flis este,lefntHenri s niece
',ears earlier, the young man Lemays?" she demanded warmly.
Hack alpaca suit was %%
Henri
"My
ow n gr ea t-grandmotheees
And
-study
and brushed, his flabby hail gone North to
a ana his high collar %ere had written him eft., Now be was maiden name was Lemay. Eugerfte
Potron Is a sight more distantly reL1L' MINER
ne VMS*, and his high shoes, alarmed.
By M Capp
"I wonder w h at that young lated to them than I am. and you
gh worn and cracked, were
ought
to know that, Henri. I hope,"
doing here?" he thought.
Is
D
scam
DID
Intl •
YO'
READ
WARNI4 ThIG.15
calaalklawbit
-.---a4ieweatikle4- 1snevere1ty7
ONSallier ift
t nom*
_.cEpT Not4E
vavilrt-I-TAMMECt
enie
Wore was obviously home4
MCASIONIT
cEPT__
-OUR IDEEL
jeal- don't think I'm one of the Outs/cart
HE G1TS
WANTA
FOSDICK
and so was hi. haircut. 'Itie ly. in a week. Disapproval and
T'vEARLESS
NE DOESAWFUL? (AAP TH'/PEEL Cr ALL_
-Gut.pie -1 1
"I
along
never
thought
anything
walking
of
NARRIILDIT
the
as
‘' GIVE UP
KIN SAVE. WE GOTTA!?
FOSDICK,
h,
ON
Of hell'eane wart worn ousy gripped him
mfrE.C3
Figjr
BLOODED
AMER.CAN
kind," Henri sairlfushing at the
J.
ACCORDIN' MAN BADGE!? 14 ISSIELF
eleath as his manners and his he met his cousin: Julie
TODAY,
WIPIUT
BOYS) WILL NAFTA
•
TO OUR
0
IT'S
rItAR
HOLDIN'
-la Was as stitt as his principles. • ''How are you, C'oustri Julie?" he shir-"No, thank you, I never' cal
IS-4111T
HAwGFOOT? WILL
0'US, IS
GIVE UP ICS
candy in public-I said perhaps
PLEDGE, IF
MAH
I man of eve-fait-Uwe@ can be asked, sweeping off his Oat.
NARRIEW OL.D
US
WIPIC
BADGE•
Eugenie'ousin
thrust'
n
t
o
I4EGIVESUP
PANTS
"Hot." said Miss
FAN Clt/
to strut, he strutted. You
CLUE!.
nderstand the relaticrnerapett
specteelas
HIS BADGEhave singled him out any- her gold-r immed
1%,1 iMetRs
"There"
wiping
said
Miss
Julie
with
ar-1
one
Donna
WE. GOTTA
her black
1:00?Ab
4-e gentleman of the old under
'."
the sweat of the reversale of logic of which
GIVE UP
ii,end he would not have die' her eyes "1 can feel
she was a leading exponent, "she
here."
me
Wien
rudning
nt"1 you. He had furtherhave
should
written
.to ask me
slightly.
the reputation of being, thr -Henri quivered
• C
eotiffe. I'm only seato.e Miss about it. I won't pretend that I'm
h-erreet Mari inecharleston.
offended.
1.0
I
not
bit
am.
Deeply ofbeen*
"I've
•Ive if Henri Lemay's simple Julie rontiniied.i.cior"TeSzt'e
fended. I've got a good Mind not
'Ins was a stroll, on Saturdee run.deen !once
to have anything to do with the
"Natu.rally," Henri said.
°ens after businesa, mine
oreng• neves, whole affair."
It street, thaeanserow rialto of
"1 swallowed 'Mae
Henri sighed. "I'm very sorry it
them
powders for
*itnti. Thesis expeditions Were but I ges some eeedret to ,wer.ry happened," he said. "I thougele•ou
1
expeet
vliPt V*
1
,
"'liege called window -31u.[.- 'so
(andel tell me something a out
dew
As n rale, Henri had no in- about appenibeeet(s"
TheephilteTijo reayooentieb,
—
LA A... OP —AO flip
the
to
on
went
,0:7..360.0 /taw* Ipi••••• Inc
braided and
il of bowing
.
or even coveUn
ed)•
well-lxing of the G'reen:11alevee displayed in the city
guar Features lenaliesiew
be
irestrianted
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Weddingi Locals
55 or 115014
Zo Barkeep, Ecrrtor

Banquet Is Held By
French Cltdi At. The
Murray High School
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Mrs. McKenzie Is
Hostess At Meeting
H&Nris Grove Club

1

••••

..g...1,••••••••••-

of the social hour.
••

Social Calendar

READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS

vita, Tenn.

EXEMPTIONS?
ANY SINGLE MAN WANT EIGHt

•
PERSONALS

A. L. Bazzell Is
Honored At Dinner
On 82nd Birthday

I

k.

-r

•

-0

-04
_

willing to provide the right ma
divorcee with eight children, la

Long Beach, Cal.,
even consent to bat
MRS. AGNES ROCHE, 35,
might go further. She"might
If he'll marry her. She
(issisritalionsi Sousdphote
about it
with eight income tax exemptions
How
family.
ready-made
just for him." Fellows, here's a
one more,

itfurrayans A ttevd
Friendship Night
41. Mayfield ORS

Dorcas Class Will
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Outland

•

'Mrs. Sue Bazzell
Presides At PTA
Meeting At Kirksey

Carl Lockhart is a patient at
Itandeebilt Hospital In Nashthe •

Dinner Dish With
Cans Raked Beans

tie

-

.TISA sixth grads was -N-eharge

The
Kirksey
Parent-Teachers
unit met Tuesday afternoon
at
P11000
one-thirty o'clock at the school.
Mrs. Sue Bazzell, president, had
V
charge of the meeting. Mrs. Paul
Paschall gave the devotional.
New officers were elected for the
Mrs.
coming year, as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson spent Lloyd Cunningham, vice-president;
Monday, March 17
Waters -Circle-of11 was honored vat
tke weekend', In Louisvillfr, as the Mrs. Clay Smith; secretary, Mrs.
Seventeen members of the Min.Methodist a dinner in celebration of his 82nd guests of their son and family, Mr. Imogene Belcher; treasurer, Mrs.
First
lay High School French Club at- WSCS of the
meet at the Student
tended the annual haat:wet. .n the Church will
birthday Sunday. March the ninth, end Mrs. Jay Wilson and son. Robbie Falwell.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
A delegation from Kirksey atat his home for his birthday on Keith.
hrene economics department Thurs Center
•••
•••
tended the county P.T.A. meetMarch 5.
day night. Principal, W. B. Moser
of
Jr.,
Ezra
and
Rose,
Mrs.
Mr.
Club
The Penny Homemakers
ing held at the Training School
a as the guest of ill, cluo.
Those present were Mr'. and
The president. Frenkie Shroat. will meet with Mrs. J. E Wald- Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons, Mr. Ppducah were in Murray Satur- on Wednesday.
day.
William
Carter and
and Mrs
The program was on safety, with
aczed as master et c.e--mome, and rop at ten o'clock.
•••
. •••
Mrs. Robbie Washer in charge. The
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
presented Mrs Joe Wilmurth. club
CreekW.
James
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Tuesday. March 15
on
safety
group saw a movie
Turner and son. Mr and Mrs. Billy
seansor. with a Frenrh fan.
The Kirksey Homemaker!. Club G Turner and son. Mr and Mrs. mur and baby daughter, Diana showing the many ways to avoid
The banquet table was decorated
Mr.
guests
their
as
'hers
TuckLester Butler. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grace,
accidents.
v-ith a green and yelinw flour-de. will meet with Mrs. Brown
Tuthrie and daughters. Mr. and Creek/nue, mother. Mrs. Hershel
1,- and jonquils. Freneh napkins er at ten o'clock.
In the business session the unit
and
Linea.
Divelb,ss
and
Mrs.
L.
dauzhter;
D.
Circle I with
Mrs. Terrell Hayden and daugh- Cieekmur
sold menus were used Typical
voted to give 180.00 to the Red
• ••
Princeton.
of
ter. Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Baz- son, Lester.
two
brought
french fo&i.s, which a ere preCross. The ladies
• ••
The following circles of the zell and son. Mr and Mrs. G. L.
paled by various mambers et the
electric sewing machines and will
HarAlvin
Mrs.
Methodist
Edgar
•
Mr. and
WSCS of the First
Mizzen' and grandson. Mr. and
club. were served
have one converted to an electric
meet at two-thirty Mrs. Sheltie Dotson and son. Mr. rell. 1507 Thirty-first Street. Rock
Those present were: Anne Rhodes Church will
one for the home economics dea
of
parents
the
follaws:
are
and Mrs. Albert Bazzell. Jr., and ,Isiand, Ill..
Hopkins. Sammy Crass. o'clock,
partment.
Alice
with Mrs. R. J. Hall as cohostess. children and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. .son. David Alvin. born Irebruaig
Johnny Stalls. Terrell Clark. Sae.
The group wants to thank each
01.1
former
chairthe
is
Circle 11. Mrs. -I. E. Jame,
28. Mrs. Harrell
Bazzell.
Outland, Shirley Cattaly.--Betty
the school for
•• •
men wieb-111K F. E. Crawford
Mae Cathey. daughter of Mr aril and every patron of
Mayer. Sandra Glasgow. Betty Steele
donations to tile comCohostcak Mts. Hugh Houston.
Mrs Herman Cathey, North Tuelfth the liberal
Joan Love. Billy Rumfelt Imogene
munity supper.
and program leader. Mrs. J. T.
Street. Murray.
Marine. Jane Geurin. Frankie
Delegates were selected for the
•••
Sammons.
Shroat. Mrs. Wilmurth and Mr.
district P.T.A. conference. Those
Bell.
Circle III. Mrs. W. A
Among those from Murray
By United Press
Moser
attending will be Mrs. Clay Smith,
chairman, at Murrpy House. 1311
•••
Here's a dinner dish that in- tending the NAIR tournament in Mrs. Imogene, Belcher. Mrs. Ruby
Main, with Lire R. M. Lamb as
volves only a Quick trick with a Kansas City. Mo.. were Mrs. Har- Berchet Mrs. Dorothy Blakely,
hostess and Mrs. H T. Waldrop as
lan Hodges and daughter. Nancy. Mrs. Sarah Rose. Mrs. Nellie Cain.
couple of cans of baked beans:
program leader.
Do as New Englanders do—add Hugo Wilson. Fred Workman, Glai
Patrons please note the change
• • •
molasses. In this case two table- Jeffrey and Galen Thurmah, Jr
in our meeting next month which
The Christian Women's Fellow- sperms
• • • . ;—
of unsulphurecl molasses •
will be April 3. The 4th grade won
ship oi the 'First Christian Church
Mrs. Bertha charlton Is, vis.tio7 the rorri prize
mixed with a half tablespoon of
will meet in the sanctuary of the
prepared mustard Spread it layer her daughter and son of rh .igo
Mrs. Horace, McKenzie was hostess at the meetine of the Harris church at two-thirty o'clock.
by layer on canned beans in a
• ••
• ••
casserole dish and 'bake for half
Grove Homemakers Club held
The Woman's Missionary Societykan hour in a moderate oven.
Wednesday at her home. .
•• •
The lesson on "Using Canned of the First Saptad Church will
Products In Preparing meals" was meet a the churcn at two-thirty
demonstrated by the project lead- leekack.
• ••
,
ers Mrs Eugene Nance and Mrs
Bill Collins.
Titsday. March Id
Nousewives .who have a variety
•••
Members of ,--the Murray, Ter
The Dorcas Class of the First
of canned products on their shelves
chapter No 433 Order of the Eastat
the
meet
will
Church
&Must
will have little difficulty in planMet. Purdom Outland will open ern Star attended Friendshiplifight
Outland,
ning and preparing iriaeresting. at- home of Mrs. PurctOm
bet- home at 113 North •Tenth at the Mayfield Eastern Star chapeZvenat
Street,
Tenth
113 North
tractive and tasty meals
Street for the monthly nr.et:ne of ter 443 held on Friday evening.
The president. Mrs McKenzie. thirty o'clock.
Mrs. William Sims and Mrs. Paul
the Dorcas Class of the First Bap•••
presided at the !meeting. Mrs Ertise Church to be held Tuesdey Dill served as guest :officers et
nest Underwood gave the devotion
tee Mayfield meeting.
The Music Department of :he evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Reports on gardening and landhTe nresident. Mrs. G. T Lilly.
Club will meet
Woman's
Murray
Murrayans kttending were Mr
scaping were eyed by Mrs. John
at the club house at seven -thirty urges all members to attend. Mrs and Mrs. Paul Dill, Mr.'aall Mee
a
Jones
the
of
Wall
J.
is„preaddtnt
Myrtle
Cecil Holland. Mr. and Mes. WilMembers voted on their prefer- o'clock.
class.
liam Sims. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ence of major and minor lessons
ld
March
-Wednesday.
Kohn, Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp,
for the coming year.
chapter of Craig at ten -o'clock
Wilams,
Mrs. Phillip - Mitchell and Mrs.
Rachel Rowland. Vont
Miss
•4
Daughters of the ConUntted
the
demonstration wink Walt prawati
Gana • Gatlin.
22
with -litre E.
meei.
will
Satiirdir• March
federacy
•••
and gave a short report
at two.
An open meeting on "Cancer'
A recreational peeled of games B. Ferguson. Sharpe Street.
George Hart will be held by the Alpha Departand songs was led by Mrs Walsie thirty o'clock. Mrs.
and Mts. Ralph McCuiston will be ment of the Murray Irtiman's Cluo
Lewis
at the club house at two thirty
Fourteen members. Miss Row- cohostesses.
The East Hazel Homemakers o'clock The public is mvi:c-id, to
land, and visitor. Mrs. Paschall,
By Fatted Pram
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley attend
were present for the meeting.
Nearly everyone hes been trou•
bled at some time with a rug that
curls at the corners.
The Colorado Extension Service
says one remedy is to apply a
I damp cloth and a hot iron to both
sides of the corners to straighten
them Another way is to make
' stiff cardboard corners and sew
i them to the underside of the rug
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Remedy For Rug
Curling At Corner
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The Red Cross is the symbol of mercy. Who made it thc4 YON Mr
You made it the symbol of mercy by enabling the Red Cross to
provide quick and sure relief for the victims of storms and floods mod

MURRAY
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SHO
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•

earthquakes awl aptidasiss and,accidents and war. You,
WO bow, will keep it Asseries's symbol of mercy by giving
-lekett yelif-Red Cress worker cal*
--egiststesittgeori
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IN THEIR NEW LOCATION 307 N. 4th Street

•
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- The Murray Upholstery Shop
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Shop Is now open forluainese in their new location
originally

(which

was

•

llip Popcorn Bldg.) 307 North Fourth Street.
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— We Invite

You To See Us For —

-• COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY
•

Ross Standard Station

Robert, Grocery

Miller Seed and Popcorn Co.

Parker Food Market

Fitts Block & Tile

Jenkins Plumbing-Heating

Humphrey's Grocery

Airlene Gas Co.

Hill & Garland Used Cars

Ernie's Trade Barn

Bank of Murray

Calloway Monument Co.

Calhoun Plumbing ----Frood Cothain

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

Max H. Churchill

•

JOHNSON
Appliance

• COMPLETE FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY

•
Implement
McNutt Tractor &

• ALL iP1NDS OF FURNITURE REFINISHING

Telephone 56
403 Maple Street
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